CJOS AUCTION NEWSLETTER
WOW It’s Almost September and we are getting close to September’s
Meeting/Auction on September 17th.
The Auction should start at 10:00am but people can browse around 9:30am to see
the plant selection. The meeting/auction will be held at: Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Princeton, 50 Cherry Hill Rd. (large parking lot)

Central Jersey Orchid Society (CJOS) depends on our auctions for funds to rent a
space for our meetings and bring wonderful informative speakers.
So please donate plants to support the auction and CJOS. If you have No ID plants
to donate, that is OK too. Hopefully you will have a picture or a description of that
plant.
If you have plant supplies you don’t need and can donate. Let us know and we will
have a “yard sale” at the auction to support the group.

For plants that have a known parentage, a picture would be nice and very helpful too
but not required.
Remember September 17th is the September meeting and auction

So, no meeting on Sept 7th.
So how do I donate plants!
Here is how and please fill out the online form as soon as you can:
(If you need help, Please contact Anne, me (Ed Frankel), Jamie, or Rachel, see below for emails)

First go to CJOS Website:
https://www.centraljerseyorchids.org/
Then: Upcoming Events Next “Orchid donations”
Fill out form with:
First Name
Last Name
Email Address
Plant information (you may have to slide to the right of the screen to see all the fields – there
is a bar below these fields to move to the right)
Orchid Alliance with the down arrow it gives you a selection (example - Cattleya)
ID - Known or NOID
Plant Name
Reserve? If you will only donate if a minimum bid is reached. (These are rare and very
valuable plants)
Size (there is a drop down menu) - young, near blooming, blooming
Parentage (the cross parentage on the label)
There is a spot below to give additional information: Growing conditions, pictures add below,
any information to help inform a buyer (favorite songs to grow).
Lastly: Add a plant photo. You will need the location of the file that plant picture is saved.
Again if you have problems or questions please ask one of us to help.
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